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Shalom L’Kulam (Peace, Everyone), 
Unless the Post Office somehow delayed the arrival of this newsletter, 
you’re receiving it during the week that we’re reading in the Torah about 
Moses on Mount Sinai, the divinely inspired creativity of Betzalel and 
the construction of the Golden Calf. Parshat Ki Tissa shows us three 
great examples of learning: Moses is given a recipe to mix up incense the 
way God likes, Betzalel is suddenly divinely inspired to become the most 
creative artisan who has ever lived, and then the Israelite people learn about 
the consequences of their impatience. 

Think about how often you learn something at this point in your life. 
You are probably not struggling with the long division of your school days 

but you’re still learning how to control your behavior in difficult situations 
with difficult people. You still learn about the others in your life and how to be in healthy relationships 
with them. You still learn about what it means to be confidently yourself in ways you never could have, 
even 20 years ago! And, as we approach our final days, the lucky among us use our new perspective to ask 
the important questions: Were our lives meaningful? Did we make a difference? Did we leave behind a 
legacy? This was our journey; this will have been the measure of our growth.

It is my firm belief, based on experience and observation, that we make the greatest progress in our 
personal growth when we do so under the tutelage of others. We get further when we build upon the 
hard-won understandings of our elders and our teachers. When we collaborate, we accomplish more and 
we enjoy the effort beyond what we could have as individuals. And I think all of this happens in powerful 
ways here at Temple Sinai. 

We pass on Jewish knowledge to our fellow members and the children of our Kehillah Kedoshah – our 
Sacred Community. We teach history, ritual and ethics. We wrestle with the meaning of current events 
through a Jewish lens. We volunteer out in the larger community as representatives of Temple Sinai and 
we are energized to make our city, state and country a more perfect version God’s prescription. All of this 
describes the opportunities for growth that this congregation strives to provide.

A congregation’s mission statement is both descriptive and prescriptive of these opportunities. 
For those interested in finding a like minded community, it shares an important element of how we 
see ourselves. And for those of us already here, the mission statement can help us determine where we 
put our precious resources of time, attention and energy. We have recently unveiled our new mission 
statement and it is focused on what we believe we can offer fellow travelers on this road of individual and 
communal growth. Written by a large group of your fellow Sinai members and refined by leaders and 
engaged volunteers just like you, it is something I’m very proud of. I sure wish there was some way I could 
get a drum roll!

TEMPLE SINAI is a progressive, Reform Jewish congregation dedicated to the spiritual, social and 
intellectual development of our members through engaging worship, community involvement and 
inspiring learning within a caring, responsive and inclusive extended family. Growth Happens Here.
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I have just posted the Mission Statement on 
our Facebook page. It would be great if you would 
take a few minutes to visit, like and comment on 
what it means to you.

L’shalom, In Peace

 

Jay TelRav

MaRch seRvices
Friday, March 2

7:30pm: Shabbat Service with Neshama 
Carlebach (see page 3 for more information)

Friday, March 9
6:00pm: Shabbat across Stamford (please 
note: there will be NO services at Temple Sinai 
this evening)

Friday, March 16  
5:00pm: Tot Shabbat
7:30pm:  Shabbat RUACH Service with  

Torah Reading

Friday, March 23
7:30pm: Shabbat Service

Friday, March 29  
First Seder: NO Services

Get ready! Get Set!
MITZVAH DAY IS COMING 

SUNDAY, MAY 6 
Do a Mitzvah!  

Have a great time! 
Indulge yourself  

at the BBQ!

see DetaIls on page 3
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April BUllETiN DEADliNE
Friday, March 2

MeMBeR SINCe 1954

 Happy Anniversary 25+
Irma & Allan Paull
Jayne & Bud Schiff

Carole Brafman & Myron Sharpe
Gen & Murph Weingrad

Carol & ed Abrams
Meryl & Hank Silverstein 

 Mazel Tov
Debbie & Lou Ferri on the marriage of their 

son, Mickey to Kendra Hailey

Betsy & Mike Stone on the birth of their 
granddaughter, Sydney Micah Reese

Irma & Allan Paull on the birth of their first 
grandchild, Stella James Paull

Estelle Fruchtman on the birth of her first 
great-grandchild, Stella James Paull 

Deb & Richard Nemchek on the birth of their 
first grandchild, Sophie ela Nemchek

Anita & Conrad Sabin on the birth of their 
first great-grandchild, Sophie ela Nemchek

 Oneg Sponsors
March 2: PreNeg – Need a sponsor*
March 16: Oneg - Need a sponsor*
March 23: Oneg – Need a sponsor*

*please volunteer to  
sponsor a pre-neg or oneg

Recognize an anniversary, yahrzeit, or important 
milestone – or give back to our community at a 
date that is convenient for you. Your sponsorship 
(and the person or event you wish to honor) will 
be recognized in both the temple bulletin and in 
the announcements on Friday night.

We would welcome sponsors for March 2, 
16, 23. Please contact Jayne Vasco in the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649, or Jayne@
templesinaistamford.org for more information.

LIKE “THE TEMPLE 
SINAI STAMfOrD”  
ON fACEbOOK  
to keep up-to-date on 
the latest temple news.

toRah poRtions  
foR MaRch
Saturday, March 3: Ki Tisa 

Saturday, March 10: Pekude

Saturday, March 17: Vayikra

Saturday, March 24: Tzav

noMInatIons 
reQuesteD

The Nominating Committee  
is preparing its 

recommendations for  
new officers and trustees  

for 2018. Please send  
your suggestions to  
Michele Haiken at 

mhaiken89@gmail.com

reBecka grunBerg  
stats:
parents: Reina and Michael
Siblings: Lilly 6, Ava 9, Sydney 11
Bat Mitzvah: March 10, 2018
School: 7th @ Bi-Cultural Day School 
Favorite subject: Science
interests: Art, gaming 
Torah portion: Pekude 
““The main idea is that B’nai Israel was very generous 
with contributing to this project for God.”
Becoming a Bat Mitzvah: 
“I like forming my own opinions on my Torah portion, 
and on other aspects of my life and place in Judaism.”
About Me: 
“I am an avid reader, artist, and gamer.”

UpcoMing b’nai Mitzvah
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pResident’s peRspective

Building our Kehillah Kedoshah – our 
Sacred Community – an important part of 
our collective work. It is something the 
Leadership Team and Trustees focus on 
consistently. In alignment with our clergy, 
we are all committed to providing many 
opportunities for you to join us on this 
journey. 

Recently, Seth Godin, in his blog post 
Everyone’s watching (no one is watching) 
shared, “When you’re doing something 
you’d rather hide, when you’re cutting 

corners, breaking promises or acting like a bully, it’s fair to assume 
that plenty of people are watching. And when you’ve got a new project 
to launch, an act of generosity you want to share or an announcement 
to make, it’s useful to imagine that those very same people are doing 
something else. Positive signals are often weak signals. We need to be 
prepared to offer them with consistency, to keep showing up in the 
face of apparent apathy. It’s not apathy; it’s merely people who are too 
busy and distracted to slow down and hear you enough to appreciate 
you (at first).

After reading Seth’s blog I began to reflect on the past few months at 
Temple Sinai. I realized how his message tied directly to our collective 
efforts to build our Kehillah Kedoshah and wanted to make sure you 
are aware of some of them. Come with me on a journey back to last 
December when a group from Temple Sinai attended the Union for 
Reform Judaism’s (URJ) Biennial Conference in Boston. Our delegation 
represented you proudly as we joined more than 5,000 URJ members to 
pray, learn and share ideas. Needless to say, there was no apathy amongst 
our delegation and we did slow down to appreciate how meaningful our 
time together in Boston was. We talked about how we could bring some 

of what we learned and the energy we felt back to Stamford. Hopefully, 
some of that has been communicated to you since then. 

Flash forward to late January when Temple Sinai proudly hosted the 
Reform Jewish Youth Movement (NFTY) Regional Winter Kallah. 
Many of you hosted teens who joined our SoSTY group for a weekend 
of retreating. It was great to have so many committed youth join us for 
Shabbat Services and then know they were engaged in Jewish learning 
for the next few days at Temple Sinai. Rest assured, there was no apathy 
amongst that group and plenty of people will be watching as they 
become the future leaders of our congregation.

We will all come together for the Temple Sinai Gala on March 17 
when we will honor Myrna and George Sessa for their tireless work 
in building our sacred community. We’ll also show our appreciation 
to Sally Kelman and Lisa Silver as Pillars of Our Community. It is my 
hope that all of you will be watching as we celebrate these outstanding 
members of our temple family. 

In past years, the spring has meant it’s time to retreat. This year 
is no different as the Men’s and Women’s Retreats will allow us the 
opportunity to slow down and focus on ourselves for a few days. The 
spring also reminds us that it’s time to give back to our temple through 
Mitzvah Day (May 6). Please make sure you let us know you’ll be able to 
participate in this important day of service. 

I hope you get the idea. Seth feels we need to share these positive 
activities with more consistency. Please join us, embrace these 
opportunities and then let others know of your experience.

Growth happens here!

Marc Friedman 
president@templesinaistamford.org

temple Sinai’S 22nd annual mitzvah 
day takeS place Sunday, may 6

On this day our temple 
families work together on 
a variety of projects that 
benefit our community in 
the spirit of Tikkum Olam 
— repairing the World. You 
can participate individually 
or as a family or your child 
can join his/her friends in a religious school project. There 
is no better way to be part of something bigger than by 
joining in one of these meaningful community service 
projects. We are hoping to have some new projects this 
year as well as our traditional ones.

We really need the Temple Sinai community to help out, 
either through monetary donations, or by participating 
on Mitzvah Day, and hopefully both!  

For more information, please contact Monica 
schlessinger, at5917@aol.com or gloria skigen at 
gloria.skigen@hklaw.com.

THIS ONE IS NOT TO bE MISSED!

temple sinai welcomes

Neshama Carlebach
to shabbat services on  

March 2 at 7:30pm

Neshama, whose name 
means “soul,” weaves Jewish 
teaching and spirit through her 
music. This service will leave 
memories for you like no other.

read more and listen to her music at  
www.neshamacarlebach.com
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notes fRoM the cantoR

Dear Temple Sinai Family,

This past November, my mom, who just 
turned 70, went to the doctor because she was 
experiencing some unusual aches and pains. 
After many weeks of appointments, tests, scans, 
and biopsies, she was diagnosed with lymphoma. 
She started chemo right after New Year’s and 
she’s just finishing up her second round now. 
She’s got four more rounds to go and, God 
willing, when she’s all done, she’ll be cancer-free. 

With a course of action and a treatment plan underway, some of the 
worry and fear has abated and we’re all feeling optimistic. Overall, Mom 
is tolerating the chemo pretty well and she’s sporting a very fashionable 
wig these days. 

But, during those liminal weeks of waiting and not knowing, I was 
forced to face the possibility of my mom’s mortality. I cried constantly as 
I thought about not being able to call my mom to share with her some 
detail from my week, some small struggle or success. My heart ached 

wondering if she’d get to see my kids 
grow up, celebrate at their B’nei Mitzvah, 
dance at their weddings. And it was 
almost more than I could bear to imagine 
my dad alone in the house my parents 
have shared for almost forty years. 

Needless to say, this has been an 
incredibly stressful and scary time 
for me and my family, yet my level of 

distress and worry took me completely by surprise. “I know all about 
this,” I thought to myself. “I should be coping with this better.” Almost 
daily, I am in the position of offering help and support to a congregant 
struggling with illness, or watching someone they love dearly suffer 
some serious infirmity. Still, no amount of empathy for those to whom 
I offer pastoral support could have prepared me for experiencing these 
harrowing emotions for myself. 

You, my Temple Sinai family, have shown me such incredible love 
and support these past few months. I cannot begin to adequately express 
my gratitude and appreciation. I receive regular check-ins from so many 
of you: calls and emails, asking me how my mom is doing, how I’m 
holding up. Many of you text me to let me know you’re praying for my 
mom or to tell me that you’re thinking of me and sending prayers my 
way as well. I’ve even received donations to my discretionary fund from 
some of you in honor of my mom’s speedy recovery. I am overwhelmed, 
humbled and awed by all of these loving gestures.

And I know so many of you have been down this road before, 
either as cancer survivors yourselves, or as adult children caring for an 
ailing parent. You know and understand how difficult it can be, and 
you let me know with a word, a glance, or a squeeze that it’s okay to 
fall apart, it’s okay to cry, and it’s normal to feel scared. You haven’t 
tried to make me feel better, to take away my hurt, or minimize my 
distress. You listened. You offered support. You let me cry. For all of 
this, all I can say is, “Thank you.” 

Even though I hope and pray I’ll have many, many more years with 
my parents, I know that nothing in this life lasts forever. Eventually, 
we will lose the ones we love and we have to figure out how to go on 

shabbat across stamford, 
new canaan and Darien 2018

FrIDay evenIng, MarcH 9

Join friends and neighbors for the fourth 
annual Shabbat Across Stamford, New 
Canaan and Darien at the Stamford Athletic 
Club, 75 Third Street. Meaningful Shabbat 
service, delicious traditional dinner, children’s 
programming, and special guest speaker Dr. 
Jonathan Sarna, professor of Jewish history at 
brandeis University on the subject: Wondering 
Jews in a Changing America 

space is limited!
register early at ujf.org/shabbat

living without them. No one is spared hardship, loss or struggle, but 
it’s how we face these challenges that shapes our lives and informs our 
days. And, in turn, when we can use our experiences to help those 
around us, we enrich both their lives, and our own. This is the true 
meaning of Kehillah Kedoshah – our Sacred Community.  

Thank you all for being my Kehillah Kedoshah, my sacred 
community, my beloved family.

B’Shira, in song,

Cantor Micah Morgovsky

“You, my Temple Sinai 
family, have shown me 
such incredible love 
and support these past 
few months . I cannot 
begin to adequately 
express my gratitude and 
appreciation .”
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EDUcATiON DATES TO rEMEMBEr
March 4 School-wide Purim Celebration
March 11 6th Grade Chavurah trip to Ellis Island
 Schiff Tichon Sinai
March 12-15 No Religious School or Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutoring
March 17 Kindergarten/1st Grade Shabbat Morning Service
March 18 4th Grade Chavurah; JFS Passover Bag & Delivery
 3rd Grade Lasagnas with Love
March 25 School-wide Passover Seder

What is the “whole megillah?” Well, 
megillah is a Hebrew word meaning scroll, 
but if you check out the Merriam-Webster 
dictionary, a megillah is a long-involved 
story or account. Clearly, the phrase refers 
to the reading of the Scroll of Esther 
on Purim. If you have ever sat through 
the entire reading in Hebrew, you can 
appreciate why the graggers are truly 
necessary; they keep us alert and awake. 

Without them, we might just drift off to sleep, because the whole 
megillah is very long.

As I continued to research the phrase, I came across a website 
called “World Wide Words.” According to WWW, “the English 
translation of the phrase started to be heard and written about the 
middle of the 1950’s.” By whom? American television performers, 
night-club hosts and others in the entertainment business (um…
Jews). So, I started to think about what other words and phrases we 
have introduced into the English mainstream.

 There are plenty in Yiddish that you will often hear uttered 
by Jews and non-Jews alike: oy vey, schmutz, schmooze, chutzpah, 
maven, and schlep. But Yiddish is not Hebrew. What about words 
with Hebrew origin? 

 According to writer James Harbeck, a lot of English was 
influenced by Hebrew due to the Bible. “Early translators took 
many words straight from the Hebrew because European languages 
didn’t have a good equivalent.” I’m thinking that’s the same reason 
we see so much Yiddish in our everyday communications. There’s 
just no other way to say “oy vey” and have it come across the same. 
Harbeck goes on to list several words that illustrate his point. 
Words like amen, hallelujah, cherub and sabbatical have obvious 
Hebrew connections; however, other words on Harbeck’s list, like 
macadamia (combo of Gaelic & Hebrew), cider (started as shekar 
in Hebrew, and went through a Greek, Latin and French transition 
to its current state) and jacket (French from the name Jacques that 
came from Ya’acov, in the Bible) take quite a few turns to get to 
their Hebrew roots.

Be it Yiddish or Hebrew, we seem to have a way of expressing 
ourselves that speaks (no pun intended) to the masses. So this year, 
when we read the whole megillah on Purim, we can be grateful 
to Queen Esther for saving the Jewish people and for her indirect 
contribution to the English language.

L’shalom,
Morah Amy

edUcation sosty
What happens when motivated teen 

leaders, a youth group advisor and an incredible 
community of congregants and clergy put their 
heads together? You get a teen takeover! In 
January SoSTY and Temple Sinai welcomed 
62 teens from the regional NFTY (The Reform 
Jewish youth movement) area along with 10 
youth professionals for a weekend of social 
action, mental health themed programming, an 
incredible Shabbat experience and above all fun! 

SoSTY is grateful to the all the families (those that hosted and those 
that offered to host) for the weekend kallah. 

Friday evening began with more than 100 people attending Shabbat 
services. It was an incredible sight from the back of the room and I 
know it must have been 10 times better from the view of Rabbi TelRav 
and Cantor Morgovsky. Following a teen led service on Saturday, we 
moved into our educational programming part of the weekend. All of 
the programs this weekend were developed and run by SoSTY and 
regional teen leaders. We found inspiration from the upcoming Winter 
Olympics and, with everything going on in our world, it was inspiring 
to highlight an event that brings so many countries and people together. 
In addition, we ran programming about social action, multiculturalism 
and adolescent mental health. We welcomed Pamela Schuller, Founder 
and Director of Here and Now. Here and Now is a teen-driven Jewish 
movement providing support, building connections, and reducing 
mental health-related stigma through creativity, partnerships, events, 
and innovative online content. We are fortunate to have such wonderful 
resources in our network. 

SoSTY and Temple Sinai are fortunate to be involved in the greater 
Reform Movement Youth organization NFTY. I offer a heartfelt 
thank you to everyone who took part in the weekend. I look forward to 
partnering with you again. 

SoSTY families, please keep an eye on our SoSTY Temple Sinai 
Facebook group and your emails. We have a busy few months ahead 
of us. 

Erica B. Quamily, LMSW 
Youth Director

Remember to visit the sisterhood gift shop for 
your Judaica needs. all proceeds help support 
Religious school and other temple programs.
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Greetings from the brotherhood 
and Happy Passover!
As we climb out of the doldrums of a relatively 
cold winter, Brotherhood activities are beginning 
to materialize in several ways.

First, the combined sponsorship of the 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood of the Murder 
Mystery night on February 3 turned out to be 
a blast. Approximately 90 members and guests 

were treated to a fascinating acting performance that set the plot prior 
to the victim’s untimely demise. The evening was filled with trying 
to figure out who did what, to whom and with what, while eating a 
delicious four course dinner. It was really a lot of fun. A huge “thank 
you” to Jeff and Sharon Pardo, Michele and EJ Fink, Moriah Morrissey, 
Nicole Murace and Ray Deutsch, Hildi Todrin, Jeri Appel, Larry 
Stoogenke, Max, Shelly and the Sisterhood and Brotherhood members 
who attended the event.

A week before , the Brotherhood held a very well attended breakfast 
meeting catered by Marty Roth and assisted by Gary Gepner. Marty 
purchased the food, Gary picked up the bagels and together they 
created a splendid array of typical Jewish breakfast items. Due to the 
NFTY kids’ activities, we stuffed ourselves (16 of us) into the library 
where we had a very productive time. After the normal kibitzing, we 
introduced three new members, Glenn Harper, Mike Himelstein, and 
Glenn Wolff, and presented Larry Stoogenke as the new Director of 
Congregational Engagement. Adam Terr reviewed our finances, which 
are in good shape. Marty presented an outreach program to contact new 

male temple members to see if they’d like to join us. Then we sat down 
for serious talk about what we wanted to do for the remainder of the 
year. 

The Men’s Retreat is scheduled for April 20-22 at the Silver Lake 
Conference Center, Sharon, CT. Everyone was encouraged to sign up 
for this “…get away weekend to eat a little, study a bit, have a lot of fun 
and, of course, enjoy beverages of all kinds.”

Next we reviewed Mitzvah Day projects, most notably the annual 
BBQ. It was also agreed that through the efforts of Peter Ebstein, we 
would find an important project to do through Abilis. Other activities 
of interest were mentioned and discussed: football nights and a change 
to be more flexible, golf outings, reminder to attend the Gala on March 
17, movie night, hiking day, an Escape Room Night, and interestingly 
enough, the desire to start a regularly scheduled low-stakes card night. 
Seven guys said they’d be interested in that. We’ll make it happen.

Allan Paull updated us on the Chapel project, which is moving along 
nicely. It will begin in mid-June and be completed within 10-12 weeks. 
Once completed, this will be an extremely useful space in which to hold 
services, meetings, study groups, etc.

All things considered it was a very enthusiastic meeting with lots of 
participations. A huge “thanks” to all who contributed to its success.

The next regularly scheduled bagel and lox breakfast meeting will be 
held on Sunday, March 4 at 9:30am in the Youth Lounge. All are invited 
to attend.

Until next time…

 Stu Madison, President 
stumadison@optonline.net

bRotheRhood
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sisteRhood

SAVE THE DATE fOr THIS  
UPCOMING bOOK DISCUSSION 

Sunday, April 22
In Judaism, food, entertaining and religion are intertwined. Integral 

to every holiday and simcha is a celebratory meal that establishes and 
enhances the spirit of the occasion. These feasts are much more than an 
opportunity to eat. Among the most important purposes is education; 
think of the Passover seder this month. These meals provide occasions 
for generations to connect, and for young 
people to ask questions and learn about 
Judaism. Sisterhood wishes all temple 
members a wonderful Passover. This is 
a holiday that celebrates our liberation 
and also brings women like Miram to the 
forefront. 

From the words of Supreme Court 
Justice, Ruth Bader Ginsburg “On Passover, 
Jews are commanded to tell the story of the 
Exodus and to see ourselves as having lived 
through that story, so that we may better 
learn how to live our lives today. The stories 
we tell our children shape what they believe to be possible—which 
is why at Passover, we must tell the stories of the women who played 
a crucial role in the Exodus narrative. . . Retelling the heroic stories 
reminds our daughters that with vision and the courage to act, they can 
carry forward the tradition those intrepid women launched.”

Speaking of powerful and inspiring women, be sure to pick up the 
powerful and moving memoir, The Choice: Embrace the Possible, by Dr. 
Edith Eger (2017). In April, Sisterhood will host a book club breakfast 
and discuss The Choice. The memoir weaves Eger’s personal story with 
case studies from her work as a psychologist. Her patients and their 
stories illustrate different phases of healing and show how people can 
choose to escape the prisons they construct in their minds and find 
freedom, regardless of circumstance. Eger’s story is an inspiration for 
everyone. And her message is powerful and important: “Your pain 
matters and is worth healing: you can choose to be joyful and free.” She 
is eighty-nine years old and still dancing.

Michele Haiken-Finkfour course Passover meal

rSVP on or before March 19  
$36 per adult / $18 per child

After March 19 
$54 per adult / $18 per child 

Please go to our website to signup:  
www.templesinaistamford.org

NOTE: WE CANNOT TAKE ANY OrDErS AfTEr MArCH 27

passover 2nD nIgHt seDer

saturDay, MarcH 31  
at 5:00pM

WHAT ArE YOU DOING fOr THE  
SECOND NIGHT Of PASSOVEr?

No plans? Well then, come join us! 
Temple Sinai will host a Second Night Seder 
and we’d love for you to be there. We’ll revisit 
the story of our people’s formation with 
songs, activities and traditions for kids of all 
ages. rabbi Telrav and Cantor Morgovsky 
will lead the Seder but with a lot of help. 
It’s going to be a participatory evening with 
support from the ruJu singers. but it will only 
work if you come. Please go to our website 
www.templesinaistamford.org now and 
reserve a space for yourself and your loved 
ones. The Early bird price is $36/adult and 
$18/child. Temple Sinai is subsidizing a large 
portion of the cost of the meal but if this is 
still too expensive, call rabbi Telrav and we’ll 
figure something out.

Are you receiving the weekly  
Temple Sinai emails?

If not…please call the temple office at  
(203) 322-1649 with your current email address  

or email shelly@templesinaistamford.org
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social action – Tikkun Olam

JFs passover kosher Food Drive

There are many Jewish folks in Stamford who cannot 
afford to purchase kosher food items for Passover. So 
every year the Schoke Jewish Family Service (JFS) 
seeks donations from organizations like ours to ensure 
that these people have some needed kosher items that 
will help them celebrate this very important holiday.

There are several basic essentials that will be collected. To make the 
donation process easier, JFS has asked each group to concentrate on 
only one selected item. This year Temple Sinai has been asked to collect 
bottles of kosher grape juice. Other synagogues have been asked to 
provide other food products.

Any size bottles are fine and feel free to contribute as many as you 
can. Bottles should be brought to the temple no later than March 8 
and left in the temple office. But please make sure the juice is Kosher 
for Passover.

For those who cannot provide the grape juice, JFS will gladly accept 
Gift Cards which can be purchased over the phone by calling Jayne in 
the temple office. Any denomination will be very much appreciated. JFS 
will use the cards to purchase whatever items may be in short supply.

JFs toiletry program

I saw you! How many of you have “borrowed” the soap, shampoo, 
mouth wash, hand lotion, and/or other toiletry items from that hotel 
you stayed in during your vacations? And how many of us now have 

hundreds of them stashed away in a box in the closet?

Well, JFS has a program that collects and redistributes 
toiletry items to those folks who have trouble meeting their 
daily hygiene needs. They would love to take these items off 
your hands and put them to good use. Put them in a bag or 
box and either bring them to the temple on your next visit 
or drop them off at the Schoke JFS office at 733 Summer 

Steet, 6th Floor. To those members who may have businesses where you 
may collect these items, consider donating them to JFS.

christmas lunch at the new covenant center

While this event is the subject of another article elsewhere in this 
Bulletin with all the “thank yous,” I just wanted to publicly send a huge 
“thank you” to Sally Kelman who year after year pulls this important 
event off. This year was no exception. Thank you, Sally. 

Lastly, don’t forget our own Temple Sinai Mitzvah Day scheduled 
for May 6. Please sign up and participate as much as you can. Bring 
the kids. Bring your parents. Bring your friends. It’s an excellent 
opportunity to give back to the community and to Temple Sinai. At the 
end of the day, you’ll get that warm glow that comes from knowing you 
helped someone or something in need., or maybe that warm feeling will 
come from the great BBQ food the Brotherhood will be serving. 

 Stu Madison 
VP, Tikkun Olam
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From our Scroll oF living

PrOGrAM OffErINGS*

BegInners’ toraH stuDy

Taught by rabbi Jay Telrav, Cantor Micah Morgovsky and  
Educator Amy ritell
Every friday, 12:00noon – 1:00pm. bring your lunch

Have you always wanted to learn about Torah but haven’t had the time? 
Or maybe you thought it might be too difficult? Every Friday at noon a 
Beginners’ Torah study group meets to discuss the Torah, its laws, its 
stories, and the ancient people described in it. No previous education 
or experience necessary. Bring your lunch, make some new friends, and 
learn a little Torah! 
no FEE

coMe play MaH Jongg or canasta
Monday evenings, 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Mah Jongg is a game that originated in China, commonly played by four 
players, with some three-player versions as well. Using tiles instead of 
playing cards, players try to complete one of the combinations of suits 
and values shown on the Mah Jongg card. If you are new to Mah Jongg, 
contact the temple office for more information.
Canasta is a card game usually played by four people in two 
partnerships with two standard sets of cards. Players attempt to make 
melds of seven cards of the same rank and “go out” by playing all cards 
in their hand. If you are new to Canasta or would like to learn, please 
contact the temple office.
no FEE, JuST Bring Your oWn mAH Jongg cArD

raBBI eugene B. BoroWItZ MeMorIal BIBle 
stuDy 
Every Saturday Morning at 9:00am

Come join a very special group of people who meet to share in Shabbat 
and study Torah.

no FEE

Israel trIp – 2018
This year, Israel celebrates its 70th birthday and Temple Sinai wouldn’t 
miss it. Another group of travelers ranging from four years old to 90 will 
head to our other homeland to understand, in a deep way, what makes 
us who we are and what our connection to Israel means. We’ll see much 
more than the tourist sites – meeting with a human rights watchdog 
organization and getting off the beaten path a bit. We’ll stay in four-star 
hotels, eat five-star meals and create six-star friendships. Contact Rabbi 
TelRav for more information or to register.

WalkIng group (coMIng soon!)
fridays at 1:15pm, weather-permitting
Join Cantor Micah for a walk in the great outdoors. We begin each walk 
with an intention, meditation or prayer as we nurture our bodies, hearts 
and minds. Our walks cultivate an appreciation for the beauty of nature, 
inspire mindfulness and gratitude for the blessings of every day, and give 
us the opportunity to exercise and talk with Temple Sinai friends, old and 
new. Contact Cantor Micah for more information.

PrOGrAM OffErINGS*

Zentangle 

Taught by Cantor Micah Morgovsky
Wed. evenings, March 21, 28; April 18, 25; May 2. 7:00pm-8:30pm
Zentangle is an easy-to-learn, meditative art form. It is a relaxing and fun 
way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. A regular 
Zentangle practice increases focus and creativity and provides artistic 
satisfaction, along with an increased sense of personal well-being. 
Join Cantor Micah Morgovsky in an exploration of this beautiful, artistic, 
mindfulness practice.
Zentangle can be enjoyed by everyone, regardless of skill, experience, 
or artistic training. This five-week series is suitable for beginner and 
experienced tanglers alike – we’ll review the basics of the Zentangle 
Method and learn new Zentangle patterns and techniques. 
FEE: $18/SESSion or $36 For non-mEmBErS, FEE incluDES All mATEriAlS. 
go To our WEBSiTE To rEgiSTEr: WWW.TEmplESinAiSTAmForD.org

take a WalkIng tour oF JeWIsH HarleM
Sunday, May 11, 2018 (rain or Shine)

Led by Leslie Schatzer, owner/operator of big Apple Lansman Tours
Jewish Harlem? Yes! By 1910, Harlem had the third largest Jewish 
community on the planet, with Warsaw the first and the Lower East Side 
the second. Experience Harlem’s Jewish past and today’s culturally rich 
community.
Stops and pass-bys of important Jewish sites: Stop in the only remaining 
Synagogue in Harlem since the turn of the twentieth century. Stop in Mt. 
Olivet, famous Baptist Church, where remnants of Jewish symbolism can 
be seen both in the interior and exterior of this beautiful edifice. This was 
the original Temple Israel built in the early 1900s. Lunch at the famous 
Sylvia’s restaurant (included in fee). Tour the famous Apollo Theater. The 
original Ansche Chesid, now Mount Neboh Church. Stop outside Harry 
Houdini’s townhouse and discover his rich history and shenanigans 
while living in Harlem. Original Institutional Synagogue considered to 
be the first JCC in America. Pass by Shalom Aleichem’s apartment. Astor 
Row…the street the Astor’s built, now known as Little Savannah
Our Tour Guide, Leslie Schatzer, will provide pictures of Harlem when 
it was Jewish and delight the group with fun stories of all the famous Jews 
who either grew up or lived in Harlem during their illustrious careers. 
We will meet Leslie at the 125th Street Station for a tour that will last 
approximately 4 hours.
FEE: $85 (TrAnSporTATion noT incluDED). SpAcE iS limiTED; muST rSvp. 
go To our WEBSiTE To rEgiSTEr: WWW.TEmplESinAiSTAmForD.org

teMple sInaI Men’s retreat 
friday, April 20 – Sunday, April 22, at the Silver Lake Conference 
Center, Sharon, CT

Every man who attended last year left saying he was definitely coming 
again this year. We’ll all be there and we’ve got room for you, too. 
There is even more planned for our Third Annual Men’s Retreat. It is a 
couple of days of good food, new friends, engaging prayer, meaningful 
conversation, a bonfire and too many snacks. If you’re interested or 
curious, please contact the temple office for more details or to help plan 
this exciting event.

*clASSES ArE SuBJEcT To cHAngE.
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SPECIAL SHAbbAT SErVICE PrOGrAMS

FIrst FrIDays BuIlDIng on tHe “pre-neg”
“Oneg” in Hebrew means “enjoyment” and most often refers to the 
sweets and fellowship that we enjoy after a worship service. We have now 
added an early service once a month for families with kids and others 
who cannot attend late into the evening. We recognize the challenge that 
creates for dinner, so we’ll give you a little nosh to hold you over until after 
the service. This year, we’re going to continue these popular early and 
family-friendly 6:00pm services on the first Friday of each month (March 
2, April 6, May 4, and June 1). We will begin with a 5:30pm “Pre-Neg” 
before the service. While not, technically, any sort of actual Hebrew, you 
still get the idea. It is a chance to take the edge off our appetite with some 
crudités, wine, cheese, and conversation before we start our service and 
then, we hope, attendees will decide to have some dinner together. As 
with our onegs, these pre-negs are also available to sponsor. Contact the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649 for more info.

tot sHaBBat
friday evenings at 5:00pm: March 16, April 13, May 11, June 15*

Please join us for dancing, singing, praying and playing at our Tot Shabbat 
celebrations. Age appropriate (birth to seven) worship services are led by 
Rabbi TelRav and Cantor Morgovsky. Come, taste the challah and sip 
sweet grape juice as we learn about Shabbat! Together we will enjoy the 
Festivals and Holy Days through music, crafts and movement. Open to 
the entire community. 
*JunE 15 SErvicES To BE HElD ouTSiDE on THE BAck lAWn AT TEmplE SinAi.

ruacH servIces
friday evenings at 7:30pm: March 16, April 27, May 18, June 22

The word “ruach” means “spirit,” and this all-member musical 
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists is just that, the spirit of our 
worship offerings. Coordinated by Paul Storfer and Barbara Orwick, 
these all-musical services are energetic and informal, offering beautiful 
musical harmonies, familiar melodies and new arrangements. For 
more information about auditioning to join this group, please contact 
Cantor Morgovsky.

HOLIDAY EVENTS

MotHer’s Day FloWer sale
Sunday, May 13

SoSTY (Sinai of Stamford Temple Youth) will be selling roses during 
Religious School hours on Mother’s Day. Buy some for your mother, 
grandmother, or favorite aunt. You will support our youth group and put 
a smile on someone’s face in the process! Flowers will be sold: Individually 
for the price of $2.00 each. In dozens for $18.00 (chai) per dozen. Last 
year we sold out very quickly, so if you want to make sure you don’t miss 
out be sure to pre-order(dozens only). Just e-mail us at morahamy@
templesinaistamford.org by Thursday, May 10, 2018 and tell us how many 
dozen you would like. They will be waiting for you for pickup on Sunday 
morning. All proceeds to benefit SoSTY.

SISTErHOOD EVENTS

gaMe nIgHt
Wednesday, April 18, 7:00pm

Come out and play! Mah Jongg, Bridge, Scrabble, Boggle. Bring your 
own game and bring your friends. 
FEE: $15 pEr pErSon. SEE pAgE 13 For morE inFormATion.

sIsterHooD sHaBBat
friday, May 11 at 7:30pm

This creative worship service, prepared and led by members of the Temple 
Sinai Sisterhood, will feature inspirational readings and music with Kolot 
Sinai that highlight the intellectual and cultural contributions of women 
to the Jewish spiritual and secular life at Temple Sinai and beyond. 

From our Scroll oF living

*clASSES ArE SuBJEcT To cHAngE.

Let’s Shop!
Temple Sinai is part 
of a program run by 
Amazon.com called 
amazonsmile. 
Through participation in this program, you can elect 
to have 0.5% of your eligible Amazon purchases 
donated to Temple Sinai (at no additional cost to 
you). All you need to do is make all your Amazon 
purchases through  
http://smile.amazon.com and select Temple Sinai 
of Stamford as your designated charity. 

Thank you in advance.
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Thank you!
We have just celebrated our 25th consecutive 

year of providing Christmas Dinner at The New 
Covenant Center which again had all the Yuletide 
trappings, turkey, ham, stuffing, gravy, sweet potatoes, 
mac & cheese and green beans, etc., and sumptuous 
dessert. The clients were in great spirits as were all 
the volunteers who came down full of hope and joy. 
The dining room was decorated to the nines and the 
beautiful music and singing of Christmas carols added 
to the great festive atmosphere, which was once again 
provided by the Ebers family. 

Plenty of volunteers helped set up, decorate, serve, 
wait tables, and clean up.

There were about 100 guests, who were also given 
food to take home, and each person left with a pair of new 
warm socks.

A special thank you to our head chef, Neil Gladstone, 
who helped to keep the kitchen running smoothly. And 
also thanks to all the many volunteers who made our 
25th Christmas dinner a huge success. Several first-time 
volunteers said it was “an amazing experience” and will 
plan to do it every year.

Jane & Stephen Alpert

Janet & Alan Barr

Michele Bauman

Katy Meyers &  
   Marc Bennett

Roberta & Alan Cohen

Liz, Seth, Carly, Sam  
   & Jack Diamond

Jeff, Gale, Alexis &  
   Jakob Ebers

Michelle Ebstein

Connie Elkinson

Paula Eppinger

Marian Freed

Marc Friedman

Susan Baldwin &  
   Gary Gepner

Carole Gladstone

Neil Gladstone

Ellen Goldberg

Sharon &  
   Bruce Goldstein

Nan & Paul Gordon

Amy Lilien-Harper &  
   Glenn Harper

Linda Hurwitz

Meryl Japha

Judy & Grant Kallen

Gail Karlitz

Sally Kelman

Bill, Robin &  
   Zev Kelman

Frieda Knopf

Liz, Lily & Robert Lebo

Shelley Leibowitz

Lesley, Aaron &  
   Lauren Levenson

Ronnie & Gary Lilien

Stu Madison

Robert Martino

Irma Paull

Gerry Rakos

Arlene & Carl Rosen

Ann & Hal Rosenbaum

Harriet & Marty Roth

Elizabeth Rubin

Laney Sachs

Fran Schechter

George Sessa

Betsy & Mike Stone

Barbara & Ken White

Caryn Rosenbaum,  
    Glenn, Benjamin &  

Hannah Wolff
Please let the temple office 
know if we have accidently not 
included your name.

Christmas Dinner  
at the Soup Kitchen 
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teMple sInaI gala,  
BuIlDIng sacreD coMMunIty
Please join us on 
saturday, March 17 
at the Temple Sinai 
Gala, building Sacred 
Community. This 
year we will honor 
two cornerstones of 
our congregation, 
Myrna and George Sessa, as well as pillars of the Temple 
Sinai community, Sally Kelman and Lisa Silver. The Gala 
Committee has been busy planning an exciting night 
of community building, with delicious food (catered by 
Marcia Selden Catering & Events), amazing silent and live 
auction items, a cash prize raffle, and more. The Gala is a 
wonderful way for our members to support Temple Sinai 
and all of the great programs and activities our synagogue 
has to offer. for information on the event or to purchase 
raffle tickets, please contact Shelly Welfeld in the temple 
office or reach out to any of the Gala Committee members: 
robyn Alper, Jeri Appel, ronnie Lilien, Nan Gordon, Andrea 
Greenburg, bruce Heller (co-chair), Wendy Lewis (co-
chair), and Cindy Schwartz.

We do hope that you  
will join us as we  

“Build sacred community” 
at the temple sinai gala!
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Amy & Henry Bubel

Andrea & David M. Cohen

Roberta & Alan Cohen

Carol & Ronald Cowen

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Debbie & Lou Ferri

Marc Friedman

Susan Baldwin &  
   Gary Gepner

Carole Gladstone

Nan & Paul Gordon

Susan & Edward Greenberg

Rebecca & Lee Isenstein

Judith & Sheldon Katz

Diane Klein

Ellen & Herb Kozlov

Jennifer & Patrick Kramer

Eve Sewell & Seth Lapine

Wendy & David Lewis

Sandi Lieb

Ronnie & Gary Lilien

Tatyana Lovishuk

Eleanor &  
   Mort Lowenthal

Sandra Mehl

Marilyn &  
   Joel Morgovsky

Beth & Ken Peters

Arlene & Carl Rosen

Margo Rosenfeld

Jayne & Bud Schiff

Richard Silver

Paula Simon

Gloria &  
   Randall Skigen

Sharen & Randall Spratt

Amanda Sherman &  
   Anthony Stark

Betsy & Michael Stone

Joyce & Daniel Stoogenke

Barbara & Kenneth White

Photo credit: Crane Song Photography, LLC

Many thanks to those donors who 
stepped up their support of the 
Cantor’s Concert by becoming 

patrons. The concert was a 
tremendous success, and we are 
most grateful for your generosity:
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blake Ansel

Taylor Ansel

Jeri Appel

Maya becker

Marc bennett

Micah berni

Gary besser

Harrison besser

Samuel block

Pearl bloom

Laurie bouris

Carole brafman

Lee brauer

Julia brodie

George brunner

Hannah Deutsch

rhoda freedberg

benjamin freedman

richard freedman

Claire friedlander

Estelle fruchtman

Carolyn Ginsberg

William Gordon

Sydney Greenburg

Emma Hannum

Andrew Harmon

Nathan Himelstein

Jeffrey Himmel

Kirsten Hohmann

Jed Isaacs

roslyn Jaffe

Karen Kahn

Caroline Kaplove

Judith Katz

robert Klanfer

Leslie Klein

Lilly Lapine

Seth Lapine

Mason Last

rachel Lese

Sally Levene

Henry Levin

Wendy Lewis

Victor Liss

Eleanor Lowenthal

beth Lurie

Charlotte Marantz

ben Marcus

Cindy Morris

Samantha Neer

Sheila Newman

Gerald Poch

Sydney Posner

Gail raben

Erwin riven

Arlene rosen

Stuart roth 
Michael Schiffman 
Alex Schlesinger 
robin Selden 
Erica Shaulson 
rebecca Shaw 
Meryl Silverstein 
Olivia Simner 
Glenn Stark 
Harrison Stoogenke 
Andrew Sverdlove 
Lucy Taben

Adam Terr
Lucas Vellozzi 
robert Whetsell 
Daniel Wilbanks 
Elizabeth Wilbanks  
Julian Windfield 
Jennifer Zonis Maia 

Zonis

HAPPY MArcH
B
I
r
T
H
D
A
Y
S
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$2,500 +

Shelley Leibowitz

Eleanor & Mort Lowenthal

Gloria & Randall Skigen

Betsy & Michael Stone

William Wagner

$1,080 - $2,499

Amy & Henry Bubel

Constance Elkinson

Marc Friedman

Lesley & Dennis Gehr

Nan & Paul Gordon

Sharon & Brian Libman

Pamela Davis & Gary Schpero

Paula Simon 

$540 - $1,079

Roberta & Alan Cohen

Andrea & David M. Cohen

Carol & Ronald Cowen

Deena & Michael  Ebright

Linda Hurwitz & Richard Fine

Kirsten Hohmann &  
   Amiel Goldberg

Susan & Edward Greenberg

Meryl & Ronald Japha

Abigail Kirsch

Wendy & David Lewis

Cynthia & Keith Morris

Arlene & Carl E. Rosen

Margo Rosenfeld

Lisa & Grant Silver

Julie & Jay TelRav

Barbara & Kenneth White

DONOr

Lisa & Jason Alter

Suellyn Bache

Janet & Alan Barr

Betsy & Philip Bauer, in honor of  
    Elizabeth Bauer and in memory of 

Ida & Benjamin Bauer
Michele Bauman

Katy Meyers & Marc Bennett

Amy & Eric Bergman

Lauren & Brian Bernstein

Eve & Daniel Block

Pearl Bloom

Lisa Borowitz

Sheila Brody

Lorraine Cohen

Karen & John Conti

Keeva Crelan

Randie Katz & Lawrence Cryer

Gerard Davis

Stephen & Deborah DeNardo

Karen & Bruce Denker

Lizbeth & Seth Diamond

Beth & Michael Dorfsman

Marion & Milton Drexler

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Charlesanna & William Ecker

Morris Elkind

Paula Eppinger

Paula Eytel

David Firestein

Wendy & John Fitzgerald

Phyllis Freeman

Estelle Fruchtman

Laura Ordway George &  
   Harry George

Susan Baldwin & Gary Gepner

Elizabeth & William Gilbert

Carolyn Ginsberg

Phyllis & Harold Ginsberg

Esther Goldberg

Deidre & Jonathan Goldberg

Suzanne Goldman

Sharon & Bruce Goldstein

Karen & Jonathan Gordon

Wynd Harris

Charles Heilbronner, in honor of  
   Robyn & Jerome Alper
Lee Ann & Bruce Heller

Elliot Heller

Joan Hendrickson

Rebecca & Lee Isenstein

Roslyn & Elliot Jaffe

Sadae & Michael Kadish

Elissa & David Kaplan

Gail Karlitz

Judith & Sheldon Katz

Sally Kelman

Susan Kostin

Sallie Kuh, in memory of  
   Richard Hecht and Louis Kuh
Marcy & Marc Kurzman

Helen & Edward Kweskin,  
    in memory of Ethel & Sydney 

Kweskin
Jamie Boris Lapin & Paul Lapin

Elizabeth & Todd Lebo

Helen LeVine

Harriet & Victor Liss

Terri Lowenthal

Ellen Luntz

Elizabeth & Jay Lurie

Rita Lurie, in honor of Beth &  
   Jay Lurie
Nina & Steve Lurie

Joan & Stuart Madison

Marni & David Marantz

Lori & James Marcus

Micah Morgovsky &  
   Benjamin Spratt

Tamar & Russell Moy

Karen & Gary Neems

Irma & Allan Paull

Marilyn Perkel

Beth & Ken Peters

Gail & Stu Raben

Pauline Rauh

Ronnie Rickert

Susan Rosen

Ann & Harold Rosenbaum

Diane Rossler

Harriet & Martin Roth, in honor 
    of Marc Friedman becoming 

President of Temple Sinai 
Maxine Rubin

Anita & Conrad Sabin, in honor of 
    our two sons, Jeffrey our blood, and 

Richard Nemcheck, who acts as if 
he were

Patty & George Sarner

Merton Sarnoff

Francine Schechter

Nancy Schiffman

Eugene Schwartz

Cindy & Gregg Schwartz

Myrna & George Sessa

Diane & Steven Shaby

Harriett Sherman

Ronni Silver

Anna & Steven Silver

Melissa & Michael Spiesman

Donna Sall Stark & Glenn Stark

Elisabeth Steinberg

Karen & Alan Stockman

Shelley Taylor & David Swerdloff

Susan Pellish-Thaler &  
   Donald Thaler

Hildi & David Todrin

Alyssa & Joseph Wallen

Betsy Blumberg & Doug Watson

Genevieve & Murray Weingrad

Janet Weintraub

Marlene & William Wertheim

Steven Wolfe

Cathy & Steve Zales

Jennifer & Jonathan Zonis

Thank You for supporting the  
Annual Giving Campaign

TOTAl plEDGED: $ 55,051

As of February 5, 2018

It is not too late to donate to the Annual Giving Campaign.  
Go to the temple website, www.templesinaistamford.org.
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FRIENDS OF RUACH FUND
Susan Baldwin & Gary Gepner in memory 
   of Isadore Gepner
Louise Goldenberg

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ENDOWMENT 
FUND
Robin & Michael Himelstein in honor of  
   the B’not Mitzvha of Erica & Julia Christ
Michal & Jonathan Rubin in honor of  
   Koby Rubin becoming a Bar Mitzvah

CARING FUND
Eva Platzner in honor of the B’not Mitzvah  
   of Julia & Erica Christ

MITZVAH PROJECTS FUND
Michelle Poris & Lee Bowbeer in memory  
   of Dave Bowbeer

MORTON ALTER HOSPICE FUND
Louise Goldenberg

PRAYERBOOK FUND
Eleanor & Robert Sorrentino

ROBERTS ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Fran Schechter in honor of the marriage of  
   Ronnie & Gary Lilien

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Michelle & Peter Ebstein in memory of  
    Doris & John Ebstein and  

Alexander Redniss
Eleanor & Robert Sorrentino for saying  
   MiSheberach for them
Jordan Bier in honor of the B’not Mitzvah  
   of Erica & Julia Christ
Deborah Koch in honor of the  
   B’not Mitzvah of Erica & Julia Christ
Carole Gladstone in memory of  
   Gabe Carlin
Lee Ann & Bruce Heller in honor of  
   Lauren Heller becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Arlene & Carl Rosen
Joan Ross in memory of Gabe Carlin
Gen & Murph Weingrad in memory of  
   Gabe Carlin
Michelle & Adam Repole in Rabbi’s honor 
   and to say Thank You!
Kathie & Ernest Laug in memory of  
   Leah Patiky Rubin
Marc Friedman
Ronnie & Gary Lilien to thank  
    Rabbi TelRav for all his help and making 

the wedding so great!
Liz Rubin in memory of Leah Rubin and  
   to thank Rabbi TelRav for all his kindness 
Rosalind Carlin with thanks for helping her 
   and her family get through a difficult time.

CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Michelle & Peter Ebstein in memory of  
    Doris & John Ebstein and  

Alexander Redniss
Arlene & Carl Rosen for the speedy  
   recovery of Marilyn Morgovsky
Lee Ann & Bruce Heller in honor of  
    Lauren Heller becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Wofsey, Rosen, Kweskin & Kuriansky LLP
Louise Goldenberg 
Marilyn & Joel Morgovsky in honor of the  
    beautiful “Dream Anyway” Concert
Dana Fierstein – Thank You
Ronnie & Gary Lilien to thank  
    Cantor Morgovsky for all her help and 

making the wedding so great!
Rosalind Carlin with thanks for helping her 
   and her family get through a difficult time.

CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Judith & Sheldon Katz in memory of  
   Gabe Carlin
Judith & Sheldon Katz in honor of the  
   wedding of Ronnie & Gary Lilien

LIBRARY FUND
Becky Mark in memory of Enid Randall &  
   Sylvia Gladstone

SALLY KELMAN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Joan & Stuart Danoff in memory of  
   Gabe Carlin and Stephen Draizin
Janet Weintraub in memory of Esther Fox,  
   Sylvia & Jack Weintraub
Nan & Paul Gordon in honor of the  
    marriage of Ronnie Falkenburg to  

Gary Lilien
Meryl & Hank Silverstein in memory of  
   Freda Novick and Etta Rich
Katy Meyers & Marc Bennett in memory  
   of Jane Watell Meyers
Debbie Ferri in honor of the marriage of  
   Ronnie & Gary Lilien

SCHIFF CREATIVE EDUCATION FUND
Mark Penkower in honor of the  
   B’not Mitzvah of Julia & Erica Christ

LARRY COHEN FUND
Eve & Daniel Block in memory of  
   Louis Cohen and Norma Cohen
Eve & Daniel Block in memory of  
   Melvin Cohen and Dr. Lawrence Forrest

 

cONTriBUTiONS    We gratefully acknowledge these thoughtful gifts:

OPERATING FUND
Gen & Murph Weingrad in memory of Sylvia Leon,  
   Nancy Leferman & Linda Stark
Eleanor & Mort Lowenthal in memory of Beth LeVine
Gen & Murph Weingrad in memory of Harold Sherman
Debra & Richard Nemchek in honor of the birth of  
   Sophie Ela Nemchek with gratitude and joy
Anna & Steven Silver in memory of Charles M. Silver
Pauline Rauh in memory of William Levi Straus Jr.
Susan & Jed Isaacs in memory of Leo Radwin
Deena & Michael Ebright in memory of Stella Ebright
Anita & Conrad Sabin in memory of Benjamin Sabsevitz
Rosalind Carlin in memory of Elias Silkes
Lisa & Kevin Waldron in honor of Erica & Julia Christ
Ranie Snyder & Charles Cox in honor of Julia Christ  
   becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Sharon Beyen in honor of Julia Christ becoming a  
   Bat Mitzvah
Betsy & Mike Stone in memory of Sondra Scarf
Anonymous in gratitude to David Daniel Klipper
Judith Lipton in celebration of the B’not Mitzvah of  
   Julia & Erica Christ
Marion Milrod in memory of Helen Milrod

Lily Diamond in celebration of the B’not Mitzvah of  
   Julia & Erica Christ
Elizabeth & Todd Lebo in memory of Ethel Bassin
Susan & Jed Isaacs in memory of Edward Isaacs
Shana Belfast in honor of the B’not Mitzvah of Erica &  
   Julia Christ
Isabella Cohan in celebration of the B’not Mitzvah of  
   Erica & Julia Christ
Marion & Milton Drexler in memory of Marilyn Engler 
   & Ida Drexler
Morris Elkind in memory of Leon Elkind
Jon Cohen in celebration of the B’not Mitzvah of Erica & 
   Julia Christ
Joan Hendrickson in memory of Eleanore &  
   Bernerd Dunn
Barbara & Ken White in memory of Charles White
Nan & Paul Gordon in memory of Shirley Gordon &  
   Donald Preschel
Robert Gray in memory of Marie Gray
Beth & Ken Peters in memory of Florence Rosenstein
Suzy & Frank Trief in memory of Joyce Trief
Audrey Kahn in memory of Lydell Kahn

Roberta & Alan Cohen in memory of Carolyn Crocker
Nan & Paul Gordon for the speedy recovery of  
   Shelley Taylor
Gloria & Randy Skigen in memory of Estelle Skigen and 
   in honor of the marriage of Ronnie & Gary Lilien
Gary Lilien & Amy Lilien Harper in memory of  
   Dorothy Lilien
Gen & Murph Weingrad in memory of Archie Weingrad
Diane & Steven Shaby in memory of Grace &  
   Abraham Shaby
Carol & Ed Abrams in memory of Jenny Abramowitz
Linda Hurwitz & Richard Fine in memory of  
   Janet & Edward Fine
Ronnie Lilien in memory of Jayne Oster & Julius Oster
Paula Simon in memory of Leon Levine and  
   Frank Simon
Lila Lubov in memory of Sadye Steinberg
Beth & Michael Dorfsman in memory of  
   Dr. Stanley Barban
Katherine & Oliver Price
Estelle Fruchtman in memory of Elaine Gershman

SUSTAINING MEMBERS OF THE LEGACY SOCIETY:
We gratefully recognize the following, who have made sustaining gifts to our temple (to endowment, through estate planning, or otherwise): Anonymous (2), 
Suellyn Bache, Amy & Henry Bubel, Andrea & David M. Cohen, Judy & David S. Cohen, Fran & Bob Dorf, Marc Friedman, Lesley & Dennis Gehr, Carole 
Gladstone, Sylvia z”l & Herb Gladstone z”l, Nan & Paul Gordon, Meryl & Ron Japha, Judith & Sheldon Katz, Helen & Ed Kweskin, Enid Randall z”l, Betty & 
Dan Roberts, Arlene & Carl Rosen, Sharyn & Richard Sarner, Jayne & Bud Schiff, Carol Ruth z”l & Herman Shepherd z”l, Paula Simon, Betsy & Michael Stone, 
Leon Weisburgh. If you have made provisions for Temple Sinai in your long-term gift planning, please let us know so we may recognize you as well!
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 condolences   • 
May Their Memory Be a Blessing 

Gabriel Carlin 
Husband of Rosalind Carlin

Harriet Serchuk 
Mother of Sharon Rosano

Gerald “Jerry” Shaulson 
Father of Joseph Shaulson

Larry Barron 
Congregant

Yahrzeits Recalled for March 
March 2
Simon Cohn, Grandfather of Richard Fierstein
Frieda Karlitz, Mother of Gail Karlitz
Joseph Gazzara, Son-in-Law of Susan Rosen
Sidney Heft, Father of Judith Heft
Helen Shapiro, Grandmother of  
   Beth Shepherd Peters
Frankie Weisburgh, Wife of Leon Weisburgh
Edward Wallach, Father of Paula Eppinger
Harvey Sabol, Husband of Lila Lubov
Freda Seibel, Mother of Judith Liebeskind
Esther Nussenblatt, Grandmother of  
   Haley Rubin
Bert Klein, Father of Ellen Luntz
Josephine Grunberg, Mother of  
   Michael Grunberg
Masato Koga, Father of Sadae Kadish
Ira Goldenberg, Father of Hildi Todrin
Donald J. Green, Cousin of Sheldon Green
Morris Steinberg, Father of Janet Morris and  
   Lila Lubov
Minnie Zeidman, Mother of Blossom Katz
Rose Weintraub, Grandmother of Philip Bauer
Evelyn Fuchs, Mother of Wendy Fitzgerald

March 9
Carole Joseph, Cousin of Sallie Kuh
Mindy Schiff, Grandmother of Bud Schiff
Alice Shapiro, Great aunt of Amy Lilien-Harper
Sadie White, Mother of Kenneth White
David Dorfsman, Father of Michael Dorfsman
Ernest Gans, Father of Rosalind Rubin
Sylvia Sackman, Mother of Barbara White  
   and Phyllis Freeman
Judge Lawrence Gray, Brother of Robert Gray
Sol Scher, Grandfather of Diane Klein
Bernard Liss, Father of Victor Liss
Steven Silverstein, Brother of Henry Silverstein
Frank Goldberg, Father of Rosalind Carlin
Minnie Kallen, Mother of Grant Kallen
Jack Fallerman, Great Uncle of Allan Paull
Benny Fruchtman, Father-in-Law of  
   Estelle Fruchtman

March 16
Beverly Zimmerman, Mother of  
   John Zimmerman
H. Reuben Mandel, Grandfather of Jay Lurie
Harold Rosenberger, Father of Betty Roberts
Stella Rabiner, Aunt of Susan Greenberg
Fred Zaff, Father of Elizabeth Wilbanks
Marga Hohmann, Mother of Kirsten Hohmann
James E. Kaplove, Brother of Jules Kaplove
Paul Oster, Step-father of Andrea Cohen and  
   Grandfather of Eve Block
Louis Sapiro, Uncle of Susan Kostin
Sadie Krupnick, Mother of Daniel Roberts
Edgar Gladstone, Husband of Carole Gladstone
David Aflalo, Grandfather of Andre Aflalo
Thomas Matthew Isaacs, Son of Susan &  
   Jed Isaacs
Sanford Engel, Father of Carole Gladstone
Minnie Katz, Mother of Sheldon Katz
Helen Stoogenke, Grandmother of  
   Larry Stoogenke

March 23
Sandra Grossfeld, Grandmother of Glenn Stark
Roslyn Augenlicht, Mother of Judith Kallen
Sidney Melvin Gray, Father of Robert Gray
Benson Hawker, Father of Carolyn Ginsberg
Leonard Elliot, Father of Tracy Benz
Eugenia Portnoy, Aunt of Philip Bauer
Rosemma Anderson, Mother of Nancy Blasnik
Lawrence Joshua Cohen, Son of Andrea &  
   David M. Cohen and Brother of Eve Block
Eleanor Schneider, Mother of Mark Schneider
Martin Lowenthal, Father of Mort Lowenthal
Barbara Kaye, Grandmother of Daniel Scherer
Celia Jean Ozaroff, Grandmother of Jules Kaplove
Max Bruch, Grandfather of Gary Lilien
Steven Pressel, Son of Marion Drexler
Lee (Leah Ruth) Sverdlove, Mother of  
   Andrew Sverdlove
Jack Cohn, Father of Lester Cohn
Morris Karlin, Father of Arlene Rosen
Alex Stoogenke, Grandfather of Larry Stoogenke

March 30
Alice Knoller, Mother of Julie TelRav
William France, Father of Anita Sabin
Rose Levy, Mother of Bernard Levy
Laura Surks, Aunt of Beth Shepherd Peters
Ray Goldman, Grandmother of Randall Skigen
Goldie Kurtz, Mother of Sheila Newman
Ruth Cohen, Grandmother of Daniel Block
Murray Rosen, Husband of Susan Rosen
Sylvia Mathes, Mother of Susan Greenberg
Sadie Apat, Mother of Claire Fuchs
Herbert Lyons, Father of David Lyons
Herman Shepherd, Father of  
   Beth Shepherd Peters
Irving Appel, Father of Mark Appel
Joan Grant, Friend of Sheldon Green
Daniel Ross, Father of Joan Ross
Dorothy Quallen, Mother of Sheila Klein
Bernard Gruber, Brother of Shirley Firestein
Celia Bernstein, Mother of Helen LeVine
Mary Wynn, Mother of Jennifer Lapine
Nathalie Dorf, Mother of Robert Dorf
Arlene Morris, Mother of Keith Morris
Bernard Lurie, Father of Steve Lurie
Benjamin Bauer, Father of Philip Bauer
Miriam Griswold, Mother of Betsy Bauer

Remember Temple Sinai  
in Your Will!

for more information, please call the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649 or  

email shelly@templesinaistamford.org



Temple Sinai
March 2018 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUeSDAY WeDNeSDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service with Neshama 
Carlebach

3

 Ki Tisa 
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B . Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

4

9:30a Religious School
9:30a Sisterhood Mtg .
9:30a Brotherhood Mtg . 
10:00a  Purim Shpiel 

and Megillah 
Reading 

5

10:30a Adult ed: 
Comparative 
Religions

4:00p Sandwich Making
4-6p Religious School 
6:45p  Mah Jongg & 

Canasta 

6 7

12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School 
 6:00p  Adult ed: Adult 

Confirmation

8 9

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  6:00p Shabbat Across 

Stamford (please 
note: there will be NO 
services at Temple Sinai 
this evening)

10

 Pekude 
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B . Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

✡  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Shabbat 
Service and Bat 
Mitzvah of Rebekah 
Grunwald

11

6th Grade trip to Ellis 
island
9:30a Religious School
10:00a Mussar
11:30a \Schiff Tichon 
Sinai  

12

No Monday religious 
School
6:45p  Mah Jongg & 

Canasta 

13 14

No Wednesday  
religious School
12:30p Canasta

15 16

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  5:o0p Tot Shabbat
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

RUACH Service with 
Torah Reading

17

  Vayikra
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B . Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

✡  10:30a K/1st Grade 
Shabbat Morning 
Service and Kiddush 
Luncheon
n   6:30p Temple Sinai 

Annual Gala

18
9:30a Religious School
9:30a  4th Grade 

Chavurah – 
Passover Food 
Delivery

9:30a  3rd Grade Lasagna 
Preparation 

10:00a Mussar
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai  
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal 

19

10:30a Adult ed: 
Comparative 
Religions

4-6p Religious School 
6:45p  Mah Jongg & 

Canasta 
7:30p Board Meeting

20 21

12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School 
 6:00p  Adult ed: Adult 

Confirmation
7:00p Zentangle

22 23

Women’s retreat 
(Friday March 23 – 
Sunday March 25)

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Services

24

 Tzav 
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B . Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

25

9:30a  Religious School 
and Passover 
Seder

26

10:30a Adult ed: 
Comparative 
Religions

4-6p Religious School 
6:45p  Mah Jongg & 

Canasta 

27 28

12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School 
 6:00p  Adult ed: Adult 

Confirmation

29 30

First Seder –  
NO Services at  
Temple Sinai

31

Passover  
1st day

✡  5:00p Congregational 
2nd Night Seder

Adar/Nisan 5778
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Did you know the  
Sisterhood Gift Shop has...
 Bar and Bat Mitzvah cards 
 Shabbat candles
 New items arriving weekly
 Many unique gift items

Sisterhood can also supply bima baskets 
and kippot for your upcoming Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah.
Don't forget to stop in before services 
or during Religious School. If you need 
something when the shop is not open, please 
see Shelly or Jayne in the office. 

Interested in Advertising?
please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 or email assistant@templesinaistamford.org
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